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The in�uence of di�erent substrates used for the fabrica�
tion of poly��p�phenylene�vinylene� light�emitting devices on
the device characteristics is investigated with di�erent exper�
imental techniques� like current�voltage� brightness�voltage
and capacitance�voltage measurements� Using thermally
stimulated currents we determine the energetic depth and
density of states created by doping of PPV during device
fabrication� In devices prepared on indium�tin oxide sub�
strates doping with InCl� leads to states with a depth of
about 	�
� eV and an ionized acceptor concentration in ex�
cess of 
	�� cm��� These carriers are mobile and form a de�
pletion layer with a width of about 
		 nm when a metal
with low work function� like Al� is used as cathode� This
doping is responsible for the observed Schottky diode be�
haviour in PPV devices on ITO� With �uorine�doped tin
dioxide as transparent hole injecting contact trap energies in�
crease slightly to 	�� eV and the ionized acceptor concentra�
tion is lowered by a factor of �� The lower doping concen�
tration leads to an increase of the depletion layer width to
about ��	�		 nm and thickness dependent device character�
istics� For PPV converted on gold no doping is detectable
with capacitance�voltage measurements and thermally stimu�
lated currents� Photoluminescence measurements show a sig�
ni�cant quenching of �uorescence in PPV converted on ITO�
We regard this as an important limiting factor for single and
heterolayer devices with PPV as emissive material�

I� INTRODUCTION

Doping of conjugated polymers with the aim of replac�
ing metals and the fabrication of organic electronic de�
vices �like e�g� diodes and transistors� was an impor�
tant research area in the �	
�s ��� The discovery of
electroluminescence �EL� in poly��p�phenylene�vinylene�
�PPV� by the Cambridge group in �		� triggered intense
research for optoelectronic devices based on conjugated
polymers� combining the charge transport capabilities
with optical properties like strong �uorescence in the vis�
ible ��� Due to its good processability and high thermal
stability PPV is still one of the most attractive materials
for polymer light emitting devices �LEDs� ���
In many cases� the description of organic electrolumi�
nescent devices based on the concept of work functions�
where the barriers for the injection of charge carriers are
simply given by the di�erence of the metal work function
and the energy levels �HOMO and LUMO� of the organic
material� is not satisfactory� The presence of interfaces�

e�g� formed by chemical reactions of the polymer with the
electrodes� can in�uence the device characteristics signif�
icantly even in a simple single layer device� Additionally�
the assumption of a homogeneous voltage drop over the
device is no longer valid in the presence of mobile carriers
created by chemical doping� Instead of rigid bands one
has to take into account band bending� which leads to a
spatially non�uniform electric �eld distribution�
PPV prepared by the precursor route is particularly
subjected to doping reactions since the thermal conver�
sion of the precursor polymer to PPV is performed di�
rectly on the anode used for hole injection in LEDs� So
additionally to the known doping processes of conjugated
polymers ��� there is the possibility of chemical reactions
of the precursor polymer�s leaving groups with the sub�
strate� which can have strong in�uence on the electrical
and optical properties of the devices� It is known from
earlier investigations that the electrical conductivity of
PPV prepared by the precursor route changes by sev�
eral orders of magnitude when doped with electron ac�
ceptors ��� Already the exposure to air increases the
conductivity of pristine PPV �lms within seconds from
����� to more than ����� ��cm��� at room temperature�
PPV prepared on an indium�tin oxide �ITO� substrate�
a technique widely used for the preparation of polymer
light emitting devices� gives rise to an additional oxi�
dation process through the reaction of indium �or more
likely indium oxide� with the HCl leaving group during
the thermal conversion of the precursor to the conju�
gated PPV� This doping reaction has been proven by
depth pro�ling of ITO�PPV�Al devices with secondary
ion mass spectrometry �SIMS�� where enhanced Cl and In
count rates were found throughout the whole PPV layer
��� With scanning electron microscopy using energy�
dispersive x�ray analysis �EDX� the formation of InCl�
has been detected at the ITO�PPV interface ��� Since
InCl� is known as an oxidizing agent� we believe that
this compound is responsible for doping of PPV in the
same way as has been shown earlier for FeCl� ��� In
ITO�PPV�metal LEDs this doping leads to both the
formation of a Schottky barrier at the PPV�metal in�
terface in the case of low work function metals� like Ca
and Al� and an ohmic contact with good hole injecting
properties at the ITO�PPV interface� The existence of
a Schottky contact in ITO�PPV�metal devices has been
demonstrated by several experiments� like e�g� photo�
voltaic experiments �
� photoluminescence quenching in
an electric �eld �	� impedance spectroscopy �
������ or
XPS measurements ����
In this paper we will address the in�uence of di�er�
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ent substrate materials on the electrical characteristics of
PPV devices� Additionally we determine the concentra�
tion and energetic depth of dopants in PPV and discuss
the consequences for PPV based LEDs�

II� SAMPLE PREPARATION AND

EXPERIMENT

PPV was prepared via the precursor route as desribed
elsewhere ������� Films from the soluble precursor poly�
mer were cast from an acetone�methanol solution �about
��������� polymer content� with a precision doctor blade
machine onto glass substrates with di�erent conductive
coatings� The solution of the highly viscous PPV precur�
sor was cast with a gap between draw bar and substrate
adjusted to ��� �m� After drying and thermal conversion
�lms of about ��� nm �nal thickness were obtained� For
larger thickness the casting process was repeated several
times� The thermal conversion of the precursor polymer
to PPV was performed in an oven under inert gas condi�
tions �Ar� �
� �C� ��� h��
The devices were fabricated in sandwich con�guration
with the coated substrate as anode covered by the PPV
�lm and a low work function metal like Al as top elec�
trode� As substrates we used indium�tin oxide �ITO�
coated glass ��� ���� and glass with �uorine doped tin
dioxide �FTO� coating ��� ����� both supplied by Flach�
glas AG� We did not �nd signi�cant di�erences with ITO
from other manufacturers� Additionally� we used glass
substrates coated with thermally evaporated gold� The
top contact was fabricated by thermal evaporation of alu�
minium in a vacuum of ���� to ���� mbar� Electrical
contacts were made by alligator clips to both contact ar�
eas� All devices investigated here had an active area of
���� cm��
I�V characteristics of the devices were recorded using a
computer controlled source�measure unit �Keithley �����
Simultaneously with I�V characteristics the �ux of emit�
ted light was measured using an integrating sphere with
a calibrated Si photodiode and an electrometer �Keith�
ley ����� Capacitance�voltage measurements were per�
formed with an impedance analyzer �Hewlett Packard
��	�A� at a test frequency of ��� Hz� Thermally stimu�
lated currents were measured in a continuous �ow liquid
helium cryostat �Oxford Instr� CF����� by recording the
discharge current during heating with an electrometer
�Keithley ����� Photoluminescence spectra were taken
with a Perkin Elmer LS��B spectrometer in re�ection�
Film preparation and all measurements� except for the
TSC experiments� were performed under ambient condi�
tions�

III� EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

A� Current�voltage characteristics and

electroluminescence

In Fig� � we compare I�V characteristics of PPV de�
vices fabricated on di�erent anode materials �ITO� FTO
and Au�� The PPV �lm thickness was about ��� nm and
the active device area ���� cm�� Except for the substrate�
all devices were prepared as identical as possible� espe�
cially the evaporation of the Al cathode was performed
simultaneously� The voltage sweep was measured from
reverse to forward bias and back again with a settling
time of � s between data points� Due to the large sample
resistance and trapped charges in the device there is an
o�set in the current zero crossing between the two sweep
directions� especially for the Au devices� However� this
does not in�uence the characteristics above � V�
The I�V characteristics of ITO�PPV devices have been
analyzed in detail recently ������� therefore we only want
to point out the signi�cant di�erences to the other anode
materials� The most striking di�erence between the three
devices is the strong variation of the current in forward
direction �Al biased negatively�� All devices show recti�
�cation� however the recti�cation ratio �r at � V varies
from almost ��� for ITO to only ��� for Au� The di�er�
ence in current in reverse direction is less than two orders
of magnitude�
In previous work by our group it has been shown

that ITO�PPV�metal devices with low work function
metals like Ca or Al are well described by a Schottky
diode model� where the current is carried predominantly
by holes and determined by a Schottky barrier at the
PPV�metal interface ������� The ITO�PPV contact is
regarded as an ohmic contact with negligible injection
barrier� Taking into account a serial resistance RB of the
PPV bulk� which is considerably larger than in conven�
tional semiconductor Schottky diodes� the I�V character�
istics in forward direction can be described well by the
modi�ed Shockley equation ����

j � jS

�
exp

�
q�V � IRB�

nkT

�
� �

�
���

where n is the ideality factor and jS the saturation cur�
rent density�
The application of the model to the devices investi�

gated here is meaningful for ITO and FTO as anode
material� The exponential rise of the I�V characteris�
tics immediately above � V and also the �attening at
higher voltage can be well described within this model�
Above � V space charge limited currents lead to devia�
tions from this description� which will not be discussed
here� For Au it is questionable to use the Shockley equa�
tion since the exponential rise above � V is almost com�
pletely suppressed� In this case� however� one can get at
least information about the bulk resistance of PPV�
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As indicated by the solid lines in Fig� �� we have �tted
the I�V characteristics of the three devices with the mod�
i�ed Shockley equation ��� between � and � V in forward
direction� The resulting parameters are listed in Table I�
The important parameter in this context is the PPV bulk
resistance RB which varies over � orders of magnitude
between � � ��� � for ITO� ��� � ��� � for FTO and
���� ��� � for Au� Taking the device geometry as given
above one can calculate the conductivity of the PPV bulk
for the respective anode material� One yields values of
�������� ��cm��� for ITO� �������� ��cm��� for FTO
and ���� ����� ��cm��� for Au� This is not necessarily
the ohmic conductivity of the material� since the device is
in the carrier injection regime and not in thermodynamic
equilibrium� The data for Au are in good agreement with
published d�c� conductivity measurements performed on
free�standing PPV �lms ���� thus for the other materi�
als the calculation should at least give an estimate of the
order of magnitude� The drastic change in conductivity
from Au to ITO is a clear evidence that the fabrication
of PPV devices on ITO substrates leads to doping of
the polymer� With FTO as anode material� which is ex�
pected to be chemically more inert� the degree of doping
must be less compared to ITO�
Fig� � shows the electroluminescence light output of

the three devices measured simultaneously with the I�V
characteristics� For ITO we observe electroluminescence
for a bias voltage V � � V� the FTO device has an onset
voltage of about ��� V� and for the Au device no electro�
luminescence is detectable for voltages up to �� V at this
thickness�
In previous work we have shown that the onset voltage

for ITO�PPV devices with Ca or Al as cathode can be as
low as ��� V and is essentially independent of the PPV
thickness between ��� and 
�� nm ������� For FTO
devices we observe a strong thickness dependence of the
onset voltage� however not a linear relationship� which
indicates that carrier injection is not simply governed by
the electric �eld�

B� Capacitance�voltage spectroscopy

More quantitative information about doping con�
centration in these devices can be obtained from
capacitance�voltage spectroscopy� Fig� � shows the bias�
voltage dependent capacitance of the three devices� For
ITO devices we observe a strong voltage dependence
caused by mobile charge carriers in the material� The
capacitance peaks at about ��� V� which is equivalent to
the di�usion voltage of the Schottky barrier� necessary
to obtain �at band condition� In the case of FTO the
variation of the capacitance with bias is much smaller
suggesting a lower concentration of mobile carriers� In
Au devices the capacitance is virtually voltage indepen�
dent and equivalent to the geometrical capacitance of a
PPV �lm with a dielectric constant of � � ��

Assuming an abrupt junction the bias dependent ca�
pacitance of a Schottky junction is given by ����

CJ � A

s
q�	�NA

��VD � V �
���

where NA is the ionized acceptor concentration and VD
the di�usion voltage� Thus a linear plot of ��C�

J
vs� volt�

age in reverse direction should give a straight line with
a slope proportional to N��

A
� With the knowledge of NA

and VD one can calculate the width of the depletion layer
at zero bias according to�

w �

s
��	��VD � V �

qNA

���

The data of Fig� � have been evaluated with equations
��� and ��� yielding parameters listed in Table II� For
ITO the values are in the typical range of parameters
obtained in earlier work by our group� where values of
NA � ��

��
� ���� cm�� and w � ��� ��� nm have been

found ������� In the case of FTO as anode material the
��C�

J
plot does not yield a linear dependence on bias as

shown in the inset of Fig� �� This can be discussed ei�
ther in terms of an inhomogeneous doping pro�le or more
likely due to the presence of deep traps� In the latter case
one observes a superposition of two linear dependencies�
if the ionizable trap concentration is larger than ��� of
NA� The value of NA given in Table II for this device
is obtained in this way by taking the steepest slope just
below the di�usion voltage� However� it must be taken
into account that shallow and deep dopants may have
di�erent dielectric relaxation frequencies� so that they
are not simultaneously detected at the measurement fre�
quency of ��� Hz� Thus� a quantitative evaluation of
the ionized acceptor density cannot be obtained unless
a detailed impedance spectroscopy investigation is per�
formed� Since the doping concentration of FTO devices
is considerably smaller than in ITO devices the in�uence
of deep trap states on the capacitance is plausible� For
the Au device we give an upper limit for the doping con�
centration� which has been estimated by taking the very
small variation of only ���� nF observed in the vicinity
of � V �not visible in Fig� � with the given axis scaling��
The data of Table II clearly show that the concentra�
tion of ionized dopants in the three devices decreases by
a factor of � from ITO to FTO and at least by another
factor of � from FTO to Au� Thus� the width of the
depletion layer at zero bias calculated within this model
increases from ��� nm for ITO to ��� nm for FTO� which
is already more than half the device thickness ���� nm��
Therefore it is reasonable that with FTO substrates the
device characteristics are no longer thickness indepen�
dent for a PPV thickness between ��� and 
�� nm �as is
the case with ITO�� Additionally� the FTO device has a
larger bulk resistance� which also causes a considerably
higher voltage drop at the PPV bulk� and the injection
barrier for holes is probably larger� too�
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C� Thermally stimulated currents

In order to get more information about the dopant
species and the in�uence on charge transport in PPV� we
have performed measurements of thermally stimulated
currents �TSC�� which is a classical method for the deter�
mination of the energetic depth and density of trap states
in inorganic semiconductors as well as organic materials
�����
� In the experiment the sample is cooled to an ini�
tial temperature of about ��K� At this temperature the
traps are �lled by applying current for a certain period
of time� Finally� while the sample is heated up to room
temperature at a constant heat rate of several K�min the
discharge current without bias �short�circuit operation� is
recorded as a function of temperature� When charge car�
riers are thermally detrapped� peaks in the TSC spectra
occur� From the position and shape of these TSC max�
ima the energetic depth and the concentration of trap
states can be determined� In this contribution we dis�
cuss the results obtained on PPV LEDs only brie�y� a
detailed survey will be given in a forthcoming paper ��	�
Fig� � shows a comparison of TSC spectra of

ITO�PPV�Al and Au�PPV�Al devices in the temper�
ature range from �� to ��� K� Both samples had a PPV
layer thickness of about ��� nm and the trap �lling was
performed identically� passing a current of �� �A at �� K
for � min through the device� The curves were recorded
at a heat rate of about � K�min� While there is no
TSC signal detectable within our experimental resolu�
tion ������ A� when Au is used as anode� the sample
with ITO clearly shows a peak at about ��
 K� Thus�
the elimination of PPV on ITO substrates creates at least
one trap state detectable with TSC�
A current peak I�T � in the TSC spectrum for a trap
species with discrete energy Et �relative to the valence
band for a hole conductor� is of the following form �with
the starting temperature of the experiment T	� ��
�

I�T � � exp

�
��Et

kT
� �

TZ
T�

� exp

�
�

Et
kT �

�
dT �

�
� ���

Following a method proposed by Cowell and Woods ���
the integral can be approximated by the �rst term of a
series expansion� leading to an analytical expression for
I�T �� � and � are parameters depending on the retrap�
ping kinetics and the attempt�to�escape frequency� which
are not known for PPV� Nevertheless� the formula can be
used for determining the trap energy Et� The released
charge is obtained by integrating the TSC spectrum over
time� With the sample geometry this then gives the den�
sity of released carriers�
The TSC spectrum for ITO shown in Fig� � has been
evaluated assuming one discrete trap energy� From the
�t shown in the �gure a trap depth of Et � ���
 eV is ob�
tained� There are deviations at the bottom of the peak�
which can be attributed to either a distribution of trap

energies or more likely to a second broader peak superim�
posed� For the latter case we have obtained a second trap
energy of about ���� eV by �tting the experimental data
with a superposition of two TSC peaks� The integral of
the curve yields a trap density of Nt � ��

�� cm��� For
the FTO substrate �not shown in Fig� �� we �nd qualita�
tively similar results with one major peak at ��� K with
Et � ��� eV and a second smaller peak at ��� K with
Et � ���� eV� The total trap density of the two peaks
is with the same trap �lling conditions about a factor
of � lower than with ITO� The trap densities obtained
by TSC are in good agreement with the ionized acceptor
concentrations obtained from capacitance�voltage anal�
ysis given in Table II� Thus we can clearly identify the
doping of PPV on ITO �and less e�ective on FTO� as the
origin of shallow traps with energies lower than ��� eV�
In the temperature range above ��� K we �nd addi�
tional TSC peaks independent of the substrate used� The
depth of these trap species is between ��� and ��	 eV�
Their density can be reduced by applying vacuum to the
devices or increased by exposure to oxygen� indicating a
reversible doping process by oxygen� which could be as�
signed to the observations in d�c� conductivity measure�
ments as described in the introduction ��� A detailed
investigation of these peaks is in preparation ��	�

D� Implications for light emitting devices

For e�cient organic electroluminescent devices a series
of di�erent physical processes have to be optimized� in�
jection and transport of carriers of both polarity� forma�
tion of excitons and their radiative recombination� Our
investigations show that PPV converted on ITO is a well�
suited material for e�cient injection of holes� although
from the concept of work functions there should be a
considerable barrier between ITO �� � ��� eV� and the
ionization potential of PPV �IP � ��� eV� ���� However�
the doping reaction by InCl� formed during thermal con�
version leads to a highly p�doped interface region� which
can be regarded as an ohmic contact  in analogy to
inorganic semiconductor devices� The hole mobilities in
PPV derived from space charge limited currents in ex�
cess of ���� cm��Vs are also acceptable for many device
applications ������� Doping of the PPV bulk leads to
the formation of a Schottky contact with low work func�
tion cathode materials� With its spatially inhomogenous
�eld distribution this contact enables electron injection
at low voltages� Additionally� it is responsible for de�
vice characteristics almost independent of the PPV bulk
thickness� Thus leakage currents in these devices caused
by considerable surface roughness of the substrate mate�
rials �typically �� to �� nm� or by dust particles can be
overcome by using larger �lm thicknesses�
The most important drawback of ITO�PPV devices
is their low electroluminescence quantum e�ciency of
����� �external� or less� depending on the cathode ma�
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terial� which is a consequence of the large excess hole
current in the Schottky diode as a majority carrier de�
vice� It has been shown that charge balance can be im�
proved considerably by using a second organic layer with
hole blocking and electron conducting properties ������
or in metal�insulator�polymer structures with an addi�
tional interfacial oxide layer ���� With our devices we
have found that the usage of oxadiazole polymers and
starburst molecules increases the external quantum e��
ciency to about ���� �see also Table III��
As in these heterolayer devices PPV is still the emitting
material� one also has to look at the e�ects of doping on
the �uorescence properties of PPV� Fig� � shows the com�
parison of photoluminescence �PL� spectra of a ��� nm
thick PPV �lm converted on glass and ITO� The spectra
in Fig� � can be compared quantitatively since they are
all measured in the same geometry and normalized with
the same scaling factor� After conversion the �lms were
pulled o� the substrate and PL spectra were taken from
both sides of the �lm� Owing to the high absorption co�
e�cient of PPV ������ cm�� at the excitation energy of
E � ��	� eV� the penetration depth �drop of intensity to
��e� of the incident light is �� nm� Therefore this exper�
iment probes �uorescence only within the �rst ��� nm of
the PPV �lm�
In the case of glass both sides of the �lm exhibit the

same PL spectra �thus only one curve is plotted�� On
PPV �lms prepared in this way we have measured inde�
pendently absolute PL e�ciencies of about ��� using an
integrating sphere as described by Greenham et al� ����
With ITO as substrate the PL intensity is quenched at
the top of the �lm by about a factor of �� at the bottom
the quenching is more than ��� PPV �lms converted
on FTO or Au substrates show essentially the same PL
spectrum and intensity as the �lm converted on glass�
This clearly demonstrates that the doping of PPV �lms
converted on ITO signi�cantly reduces the PL e�ciency�
The quenching is more than one order of magnitude at
the ITO�PPV interface� but even at the top of a ��� nm
thick �lm PL e�ciency is signi�cantly reduced� Although
the doping pro�le is not exactly known and the spatial
distribution and concentration of dopants created during
the elimination reaction may probably depend on the �lm
thickness and conversion conditions� it has to be expected
that in PPV �lms with a thickness of ��� to ��� nm�
typically used for single and heterolayer LEDs� one has
signi�cant PL quenching e�ects� which reduce the overall
electroluminescence e�ciency�
Consequently� it is not favourable to use PPV con�
verted on ITO as emission layer in single or heterolayer
devices� This is manifested from the data in Table III�
where we compare the performance of devices having
PPV as emitter in a single layer device� a double layer
device with starburst oxadiazole as electron transport
layer and a double layer device with 
�hydroxyquinoline�
aluminium �Alq�� as electron transport material� The
data in the table show that at the same operating voltage
for the Alq� devices we measure brightness and e�ciency

�ve times higher as compared to the oxadiazole device� In
the case of Alq� the EL emission spectra show that the
emission originates essentially from Alq� and not from
PPV� Regarding the electron injection �LUMO energy�
and transport �electron mobility� properties the data for
Alq� and oxadiazoles are comparable ������� Thus pho�
toluminescence quenching in PPV converted on ITO sub�
strates is one important factor contributing to the lower
e�ciency and brightness observed in PPV�oxadiazole de�
vices�

IV� CONCLUSION

Our investigations show that LEDs from precursor
PPV are subjected to doping processes caused by the
substrate used for device fabrication� The resulting de�
vice characteristics strongly depend on the doping con�
centration in PPV� An ionized acceptor concentration of
more than ���� cm�� in ITO devices is su�cient for the
formation of a Schottky contact at the PPV�cathode in�
terface� which determines the device characteristics� The
doping by InCl�  formed by the reaction of ITO with
the precursor leaving group HCl  leads to a signi�cant
photoluminescence quenching� which reduces electrolu�
minescence quantum e�ciency also in heterolayer devices
with PPV as emission layer�
With FTO as anode a reduction of the doping con�
centration to some ���� cm�� already leads to a �eld
dependent  non�Schottky type  device characteris�
tics� Since there is no measurable PL quenching with
FTO� we regard this chemically more inert material as
a promising candidate for a transparent conducting an�
ode for polymer LEDs based on precursor PPV� Further
investigations are in progress in order to get a su�cient
device characterization using this material�
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TABLE I� Device parameters obtained from cur�
rent�voltage characteristics shown in Fig� 
 by �tting the mod�
i�ed Shockley equation �
�� �jS � saturation current density�
n� ideality factor� RB � PPV bulk resistance��

jS �A�cm�� n RB ���

ITO ��
� 
	��� ��� �� 
	�

FTO 
��� 
	��� ��� 
��� 
	�

Au 
��� 
	��� ��� ��
� 
	�

TABLE II� Device parameters obtained from capaci�
tance�voltage measurements shown in Fig�  by using equa�
tions ��� and ��� �NA� ionized acceptor concentration� VD�
di�usion voltage� w� depletion layer width at zero bias��

NA �cm��� VD �V� w �nm�

ITO ��� 
	�� 
� 
�	
FTO �� 
	�� 
�
 ��	
Au � 
	�� � �

TABLE III� Comparison of ITO�PPV single and hetero�
layer LEDs with a starburst oxadiazole ���� and Alq� as elec�
tron transport layer and a Mg�Ag �
	�
� cathode� �layer thick�
ness� PPV 
		 nm� oxadiazole 	 nm� Alq� �	 nm� Mg�Ag

		 nm� V � operating voltage� L� luminance� �ext�� external
quantum e�ciency� �L� power e�ciency��

V �V� L �cd�m�� �ext� ��� �L �lm�W�

ITO�PPV�Mg�Ag 
	 	 	�		� 	�		
ITO�PPV�Oxd�Mg�Ag 
���	 �		 	�
 	�	��
ITO�PPV�Alq��Mg�Ag 
���	 ��		 	�� 	���
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